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Juniol' lFC appointed John Mossmal\ ittilnew ·social chair~al\ at ita
All the news that's fit to tint.
THE VOICE OF TJIE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW M· \
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Orphanage Earns $325
From Greek Slave Sale
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SOME LIKE IT HOT!

~

Some Like It Cool

'

•
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You'll like it (the weather, that

rz;·

Commercial Revolt Manager ,Post Pi Phis, Phi Delts
Lobo Given T k T ·H
W.ll1 ·s·eTherne of On
r 0 Thompson a e op onors
Parish Talk Friday ~=~~~:~~1~~~~ In Stunt-Night

is) any way in Ci pair of jaunty
Jamaican shorts or trim tapered pants frdm us. And be sure
to mix or match them with saucy
'Ship 'n Shore blouses.

NORGE

M,OTQROLA

FINLEY'S

.•

RADIO-TV AND APPLfANCES

Your Host for the Most
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
CH 3-4924
2524 Central SE

I

1

In

•

s-;~Siw?
.
Op•n 'Til t Tu••day Evening
3-4.24 C•nlral SE

Cheerleader Tryouts

Dial AL 5-1323

Cheerleader tryouts wnl be held
April 28 in the Johnson Gym street
shoe gymnasium at '1::;JO.p.m. The
deadline for signing ill Monday at
4 p.m. Applications @re available in
the SUB Program office.

KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Can you
• otand it?
6, I Remember

DOWN.
1. The psycholo-

9, c;cernlng a
crazy' n:tlxed-up
rein
to, start to erase'
11, What KooiB are
that the others
aren't
18. You're label
.S.Atreo
to be caught
12. He deals
14. Part of
in dahlias
a chain
and scents
15.Anagram
15. Item• for '
ofhotaap
key people
(non•Kool
16. Bazaarorl!'erry
smoker)
17.Makea
17. These are
knlghtor
the thingo
18. Compsaa point
you want
19. Quarrelers
2(). Repent\
who apill hlood~
25. Most common
kind of bills
21. Mrs. A. Lincoln,
nee_
26. You'll get a
chargeont
22. Too confused,
of thla
this Indian
27. Pork pals
23. Egg'slaat name
28. Can!necuddlera 24. Short for
29, FeU, for ·
an ensign.
actress Audrey? 26. The gal and
31. They're
· guyyou
lltllted to
left behind
equine cbampa 28. Osear witb
sa. Roger's partner
bMbs
84. Knowledgeable 3D, Movie aotrel!ll
fellow
Marta_
37, Wby Kests was 81. They can be
indebt?
aero$aloratomlc
88,Thl$goos
az. wen, it'•
there and
a thought
that goea here
34. The most
40, Mal de-·_
refreshing
41, Kind ohteady • etperlence
42, What to
in smoking
ilw!tchto
8o. V'Uia d' .._.__,
Koolsltom
36. For cool ~
48, Kind of relief
smokeKools
44, An lnaect
38, Airlines
relative?
,
8!1. Philo!IOpby'a
beginning
45, French island!l

*

* *

• As cool and clean M

!!.

/t

No.24

I

ARE 'r'OU KCDL
E:NOUGHTO

g;,t's end
2. Girl found
ln Manhattan
3. Larynx dweller~
4. This Isn't mallY
6. Anagram of
tired me
6. Spheres of
action
'1. They savo faoo
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FOSh•IOn Show set·
ByH0kono Women

W•

SWITCH FROM

Utytg

TO

g~~h_.fii.n:R

.KCJDL

breath of £resh air.

• Finest leaf tobaceo ... mild refreshing :mentholand tbe 'WOrlds most. thoroughly tested fUter!

U.S. KED$:COURT KING
for perfect footwork and comfort
Professiorlally ·designed by and fof top~flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible ar~h ·tor comfort; an
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to .a,nY playing
surface; laces to tile toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned,, heel to toe. A~out" $8.50.

'

J ·f Aff d

•

I.

r.£

LOOK FOR THE KED$ LABEL

•

• With everytmffyourmouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed. !

d '·
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OmeticaS Most w~hirt3 v.yw~,t,~~
... ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUt FII.TERI
•1 8~8, Prowlt AWlll!timoob 'l'obaeco COrp,

t!!

0 hestra c·L
present
N..ate. cJ compOSidOn
. by raure
,-

'

1.
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•
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M•ISS w01•d Electe. d
By·Athlettc• Gro·up·

Beautiful New Fashions
. FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
For Every Budget

One of the most important lee• the coming year, it was announced A "slave auction," part of UNM
tures of the University of New by next year's editor, Ernest San- Greek Week activities, last SaturMexico school year will be delivered chez.
.
day netted St. Anthony's OrphanFriday night at gin Geology room ~hompsozos from Wagon Mound, age $325 from the sale of two
122 by Dr. William J. Parish, UNM New Mexico, and lte wa~ graduated "slave.s" ~rom each of the 17 Greek
professor of business administra- ft·o~ Wagon Muond high .school. orgamzat1ons.
THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL "SLAVES" were auctioned oft' Satur· tion.
1
He 1s the son of M1·. and Mrs. Fred About 20 coeds and a dozen males
His lecture on "The German Jew ':!'hompson, and is minoring in Eng~ dressed, up irt togas and tu~ic.s paday as part of the ;mnual Greek Weelt activities on campus. The
two Alpha Chi Omegas, Judy Christiallijen (third from left) and and the Commerci 1 Revoluti i hsh and dra1~a.
.
r~ded lJ?- ~ront of the Ad~lmstra
Yvolllle LUna (far right), were "sC)ld" for $20. The auction was New Mexico" wnf be unde:nth! Thomps.on lS a member of Sigma t1on B1.11Idmg and were 1'b1d" upon
and Nez'l Frumkin Proc"cds of ·0 ·1 ·
h'1 f th G d t Delta Ch1 and was treasure1· of by fellow Greek members. Hi,.hest
Cond uc t ed b Y B1'll PrcVJ'tt'l. (l"ft)
"
•
"
~,
n
dm;tshpeonRsors.
Ph° C e 'trta ua et that organi:z:ation during the past pl'ice paid was for a pair of Pi'Beta
$325 from the auction went to. St. :Anthony's Orphanage. (Ken ._
esearc ., omm1 ees a
·
.
.
·
.
th u · . 't
year.
, · Ph1 slaves who went for ~69. P1
:Cave photo)
1
-=·::·:;;:::::;;===:::;::===================!1 eDeals
mver~ Y·
.
Other members of the staff will Kappa. Alpha footed the bill.
.W1th German
include
John Marlow• Monday night
p rev1'tt'1 Auc t'IOM Slaves
.
""'· . Merchants
·
.
.
HIS address Will df;!al w1th the e~tor; ~oan Emble~, Wednesd!ly Bill Previtti,radioannouncer for
story o~ th? German ~ercha~ts mght ed1tor! and J~m1e Rubenstem, KLOS, served as auctioneer for the
event which made $125 more than
who arnved m New Mex1co durmg Thursday mght ed1tor.
the ,1870's ,and SO's ~n~ se~t!ed
•
·
last year's $200. Along with the
~at·gely among the th~1v1ng c1ties
slaves, popular 1·ecord albums were
m northern New Me:lP.CO such as
given to the bidding fraternity or
Taos, S11nta Fe and Las Vegas,
sorority.
·
nttl!l~lrK;~t per•
Dr. Pal'ish has recently com.
. Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta Theta
• .,. n•nny .......~- ---from..
pleted a book on. the Charles Ilfeld
were the sorority and fraternity
L---------------------~-----1
Company, a PIOneer mercantile
winners of Stunt Night, another
·
,
company in t~e state.
•
Greek Week event, which took place
.
.
' By J~M IRWIN
uph~ld Go". O~val Faubus schoolThe early records of most of the
•
on Friday night in Johnson Gym,
. •'"-~·Negro pnso~el'· ~a;; ~at~~e. closi~g, law. b~ .a 4-3 v.Qte. Close, ear1y· mercliant!rin the state -are 'in D·oubie fi~n(>rs-. tine"nationar anti Pai.•ticipa:tirtg in Stunt Night Wbre
and taken froll! hts Mls~ISSIP£1/ail but I'~hs t sbl~ Upheld. How1hr, a special colle'ction in the univer- the other state'-wide have been seven sororities and two fraternih~ll !:~~Y'J{a~~ ~~n a~~ie: 0~~ :Oiutl~n ~ ~e/ep~~hl:;: ~ayb! sity lib;rar~. '
•
confen;ed up~n a ju~ior phys~cal !i~s~r~ai~~l o:~~n~~!~~ )~~f:g t~!
charges (If ra:ping a ·pregnant white someday all the people will move
Authonty on Other TopJcs
educ!ltiO~ maJOr a~ the un.lVersity. sororif divisi~n ~ welt Jto Chi
woman FBI agents have been out of Arkansas and leave Faubus Not only has Dr, Parish dt~Ived Miss Lil Lou Wm?, a Chz Om?ga Ome
ani( third Ka h AI ha
11 d: and are searching the hills and the other Southerners to be into the story of the early mer- aiid dau~htet: of tll.~ Carter W'aids, Th
Pp
P
~~o!nd~oplarvillE!, Miss., where the happy in their own secluded little chants but he is an authority on ~15 tDabe~ Be~en, lSt the only
e pj Phi's PC)rtray N~tiV"es
kidnaping took place. The man, 1\f, piney woods home.
'
such subjects as the state's sma}l Nent' memlJ e_r ct Cosen .Ottserfve oAmn e The Pi Phi etunt "Ottrayed the
budget sys- a zona om omm1 ee or
a.
. • ...
lo.."n set-up• the state's
d
d
f
t
b
h
c. ParkE!r, . as no een oun an
.
. . . teU1ism in Extra-Murals for Col- conflict of Tahmtian rhythms and
tent, merchant ~ankin~, credJt h~e, le e W 0 men at the Athletic the beatnilcs and Phi Delta Theta
probably Will never be found. Wonder what would ltave happened had
healtho and accident msurance m Rg
t•
IF d t' f c 11 . put on a skit entitled "The Educa
it been a. :whit~ ·man cl1arged with
the small loan business.
wecrea lOna et' erahionld ?r s0 lege tiona! Drag." Stunt Night is spon:
•
.i~
p !"lor
· t o• 1943.1 ;nh_en Dr. p. ans
• h Ore.
omen conven IOn e 1n a em, sored by Mortar
. .
.
a .Negro
woman.
.
Board, senzor
rap1rtg
call!-e to th~ Unzversi~, he was as• Her second honor came this past women's hortorary.
. . .
Tosses :Monkey Wrench
.
SOCiated w~th a _bank m Cleyeland weekend when she was elected pres- In other Greek Week festlVJties
Atty. Gen. Frank ?iinn has tossed
. . .
and several .bu~me_ss firms m AI· ident of the New 'Mexico At~letics Pi Ka~pa ~lpha wo!l the chariot
•
. . ..
.
buquerque. . . . '
" . . and Recreation Association for Col- race. WJth Sigma Cht second. _Th!3;
a monkey wrenc~ mto Gov. John
Burroughs' invest1gation of ~e as- ~pecml xpvttatwns ,have been The pubhc 1~ tpVIted wtth no lege Women. The third annual eon- char1o~ race was pa~t of ~he L1ttl6
phalt mess. Zinn started an 1~ves- mailed to Wt'l(ee of offic1als, facultr cha~ge for admt!JStOn ~o hear Dr. ference was held at the Camp Fire Olympic Games mcluding ~uch
tigation of the sal~ of. road 011 to me~bers and regen~s of the Un1- Pansh speak Fnday nzght.
Girls Camp near Cuba. and was at- events as. a Fat Ma~'s ra<:e, G1rls'
the state at the direct1on of .Bur- yersity of New. MeXlco for a fash- .
tended by representatives from Beer Can Throw, a Pte Eating Con. t·oughs when the governor held up wn show an~ sllv~r tea May 3.
ENMU, UNM, State, Highlands, test, a House Mother's Race and
the letting of the annual contract The o~caston Wtll ,be the fiesta C ege . .0 ·
en St. Joseph's and W(lstern.
• other re~ay races.
£o,r road oil. Then Saturday Bur- style reVJew presented annually by
$
•. .
A sem1-formal dance on Saturday
r6u~hs named fot'!ller ~tty•• Ge?J-· residepts of~okot~aresidential hall.
ISconsln emlnar
L tt
. r c· b
night en.ded the week's. activities.
Freil Standley as h 1s speCial a1de m T~e t1m~ WJll be from ~ to- 4 J.l•m, A University of New Mexico
. e ermen S
U
The National Broadcastmg Co, orthe caee. Standley is also suppose~ wtth the mo~els show~ng South- architecture professor, Don P. The Lettermen's Club will meet chestra scheduled. to play at the
to be investigating the road. o~l western wear !n the ~es1d~nce hall. Schlegel, has been awarded a tonight at '1 in Classroom C, John· dance was not able to come to. Atmatter. But toda.y Zinns~ys hE! ISn t G~neral chamhan IS ~Iss Adele scholarship to attend the Grind- son . Gym, president Dick Howell buquerq~e and Fanfare proVIded.
the mustc.
giving out any mformatwn. he has Dadmn, a freshman :f.tom Albu- stone Lake Seminar in Wisconsin artnounced.
uncovered until he makes his re- querque,, who annou.nced t~at ~he June 7_19•
·
·
vort to the govet'llor. ls the go~cr- s~ow WI}l be held m.,conJun.ctxon . The seminar, which is sponsored
nor having a watchdog. watch the wtth a silver tea •. The e"ent Will be by the Association of Collegiate
fC ·
nOTUS
watchdog or is he causmg all t~e open to. the .P!lhhc. . . .
Schools of Architecture and the
I
furor. himself to .keep. ~he pu?hc . Wo~lnng With MJss Dadian .are American Institute of Architects,
•L •
eye oft' his own mtstllke m holding the Mtssdes Mary Lou 'Yatson, ~os- will :feature a discussion on the
up the asphalt contract'/
well, an .susan Sbauhs, .Fal1-p-Ittg- teaching of various architectural
·
*
. d'
~
.
..
ton. Fashmn commentator will be b' . t
.. h
•
· •
·
· L :f.
·
· ··
Sclence Loses $2
Mrs. David Brubeck who will dis- su Jll~ ~- by 1el;\ mg ,teac ers !lnd A work of rehgwus nature m• gam.s~ or. a great J.lal't of hts pro•
. '. . .
. cuss the various costumes being prachcmg ar~ntects m the Umted spired by Gabriel Faure's thoughts fessiO~al hfe:
·
Scripps-Howard Newspapers Syn- il t d f.
f
fi
t
States.
'd
f
.
.
b
Sol01sts
will
be
Jane
Snow,
so11
1
dicate is going to try to beat the se ec e
rom our 1oca1 · es a Professor Schlegel was recom- on the 1 . ea 0 eterna rest Wl
e prano, and Donald McRae, baritone,
horses with the aid of Remington sh~st d .
th
d1 .
th . mended for the scholarship by Pro- played Sunday, May 31, at the both of the UNM. £acuity, with
Rand's UNIVAC Super 7618-1244- M' IS e o~o~g.. e z-o. e s are . e fessor John J. Heimerich, chairman univetsity.
.
..
Joseph Grant at the organ.
3153 electronic contpute.r. The syn~ M1s;:: su:·! 1:rlb_ ane ~lfo~y:~~~~ of the d!~sion o! architecture, and . Faure's Requiem Mass, writt0;rt . Dr. John Batcheller is.director o:£
dicate has peen fe~dmg. special fi ld Carol 1 M ·~tie~ Su rt A . 1 the ,!l.J?POmtineJ?-t was approved pY m 1S86-87 between t~e death of h.1s the, chorus and tespomnble :f.ot• the
horse· 1:ace I~ormatioll. mt? t~e
vll n Eftlne 0 Sandra s~aw~es, t~e JOint committee of the Assocu~- fatl}eJ: and that of h1s m!lthe~, will choiCe of the ReqUJem Mass.
ntechanical brat.n andhop.es 1t Will Je~n t:ayb l'ry' Nell Irving Ge~s~ tton of College Scho?ls of A;chi- be perfo~ed by the Umverstty o£ ,The first half of the program
R
'Rl .. 'c ; tecture and the Amencan Institute New Mexico Chorus and Orchestra, wlll be devoted to the performance
flawlessly ~edict the WJnners .of .
three .major 1·aces this week ~ ~~in:~ •Ol~~~~eH-d:~1Jliz~br~~ of Architects.. ?-'he association and This jaint unde.rtaking of th~ time ?£ Mozart's ~amo~s ho1'!1 .concerto
l!Omething any good h;Orse play:r Ch s Jo 'c
Sh' l Wae d the ~ew Mex~co chapter o~ the honored wo_rk wd~ ~e heard m the mE flat M~JOl' w1th ,Wilham Slodoes every day. But _1t also will
eer Ad e Mudca .' T te a
r ' Amencan Institute of Architects Student Umon Bmldmg at 8:15 p.m. cum as. sol01st. He will be .accom·
It ie' the fi~th concert of the Or· ).:!~nie4 by the orchestra under the
compute the one-tw?·three order of ~h;~· MeG . 0 r~t si~I~ ~ber, will pay all of hls expens'es.
the race - something many. good 'r a ~s
li~ Mel n·ei Gl ary
chestra Sel'IIl;S 1958-59. arranged by d1re~t1on o.£ Marshall Haddock, a
or bad horse player would hke to
g e,
Dc ~ 1 ' enna H . .
0 A
bI· Kurt Fredertck, conductor. . m.ustc maJor, w h om Conductor
do any day. But the week isn't R oteii an .. dele . adian.
onors .ay Ssem Y The coming cortcert mark!! .the F;rt!derlck considers "one of the out•
J r 1FC
The annual Honors Day As· second verformnnce of the Requiem standing talents of the UNM music
over .an d t h e . UNIVAd ·hasn't
picked the winners yet. W~lll pre•
.
. •._ . , . . .
,
sembly ~ill
held in Johnson which wa~ given}n ~anta Fe at the department!' .
.
. .
The concert 1s free of charge for
fer to make our own selections and The J u n z or Irtter-Fraterntty Gymnaszilm at 10 Wednesday St. Franc1s Auditormm.
have confidence in nur choices when Council will meet Thursday at 4 morning. A note has gone to all
The composer'.~! trairting and back· students with activity cards and
we tear up those losing $2 tickets. p.m. in the North lounge of the il'tl!ttuctol'S ·announcing the can· ground eminently qualifi..ed him for holders of sllason tickets for the
SUB. The meeting will be held cellation of dasses for bOth the . works of .a :religious . nature. He Orchestra Series. Single adtnissions
:Faubus On the Move
jointly with ·the Junior :Pan•Hel- 10 and :11 o'clock houri. The pub- studied at a school :for religious for $1 will bE! available at the door
The Arkansas Supi<eme Cou:rt lenie Council. ' '
lie is invited to attend.
· music and served as a church or• before the performance.

United Stcates Ru.lalaer
Rockelellar CMtor1 New York 20, N, V,
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L B0·· letters to~\~~l\~~\or.
.
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1
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.PubHahed Ta.,.day, Tbal"Sday and Friday of the resrular nnlvei'Sity year beept<"iljljjne '
•
boli<!BY• an<! e>:ami!latioJ). periods by the Aasooiated Studen\1! of the Univ nity ot New. To the Editor;
·. · ~
Jl~ooo. .E11tered as secon(l class matter .at the post ofjioe, Albuquerque, A
et I, 1818,
I am writing this not • .
ander the act of Harch 8, 187~. Printed l>Y the Univendty Prlntinll' Plant Subloriptiol) .
·
·
· ~x
rate, ,4.50 tor the sohQOI year, p~abl~ In adva.nce. ,I
·
the students who are
on I

,

0

Some Policy

I.

,,

.

1\J
·

'

•

.

Cioi~g On?_,. ----.···

will

Letter to the .Editor

fedr' ··c t·o· dd' ress Hono· r Tea S.·lat·ed
Senate Wednesday· By M. ortar Board
A '

.

0

'

t

''

--<

••• •

''

"

-

--

:J

By" RONALD f, OEST...---1
.
·
L t ur d d th p· bl' t'ons Board heard. the :
as ·".e. nes ay ~, u Ica I ·
...
lnter-Rehg!OUs Co:uncll s char¥es - ~ad taste m my
column _ went mto .executive sessiOn, exchang.ed
tb,o?~hts on the matter, and then handed dow!). Its
declSion: I was censured. And . • • a • . • so · . • I
r· guess God Isn
· 't a 'sch"iZOp h.ren1c
' her maPhrodite .' I
sure am glad the 'Inter-Religious «?ouncil set me
straight on that. ma~ter. Why,_ I mlg"h~ have g~me
through my ent1;e hfe harbormg a misconception ..
B11t 1·emember this, I;OBO 1·eaders: contrary to publie belief, I am not infallible.
.
0---. . .
. About twenty persons· acc~pted.my c?rdml IDV!tat10n to attend the Pub Boards patient aJu~gement ~f
the IRC's charges. It was a heart-warmmg affair.
IRC representative Bill Bingham, holding every copy
of my beloved column, sat underlining his favorite
·passages. But it wa/! IRC representative no. 2, Bill
Krieger, who stole the show with, "Mr. Oest should
show facts to back up his statements-" (about God).
The Pub Board members should be congratulated.
Throughout the entire ordeal the members kept
straight faces and remained decor!>usly judicial. For
the benefit of those who missed this enlightening af- "'
ternoon, . I will try to ar1·ange .another one, in the
near future.

"e editor but to all
,•
· .'
f
,.tete captives o our
. .
. .
. •
.
. .
·
society and its so calle .
.ns,
1
Editonal an_d Buamess office. In Jo11rnabsm BUildmg. :r'el• ..,. .H 3-1428 Don't we all brag on r~\~ountry as b!ling demoEditor --------------------------------------------Ernej Sanchez cratic and free, with
~ 1ights as freedom of
·· ·
speech thought and rel ion? What a big joke all
·
Ed't
' ··1s!' . ·
' .
.
.
Managmg
1 or ---------------------------------- Frit. z, •· Thompson this
.
.
·
' '
· ·
I have been. attending UNM for four years now,
Monday Night Editor ------------,.--------------~-----John Marlow dudng which time I have read the· LOBO with little
Wednesday Night Editor ------------------------------Joan Emblem interest. Finally! I find .a column .wl}jch I thoroughly
enjoy, This column which was .)Vl'itten by Ronald F.
Thul·sday Night Editor -------~-----~--------------Jamie Rubenstein Oest contained wit, intellect" and a critically evaluat.
.
,
ing outlook on life.
·
Sports Editor ------------------------------~------.-----Ben Moffet Recently Mr. Oest was censur~d by the Board of
Business Manager ---------------.,-----------------Jeanette French Student Publications apparently upon the recommen·
dation of the Inter-Religious Council. The censu:cship
Business Advisor --------------------~---------------.:-Dick French stemmed from a column written by Mr. Oest which
implied that God. was a "schizophrenic hel'llmphro"A Growing l'a1·t of a Greater America'1
dite".
.,
- - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - For this he is to be censured? Isn't Ron entitled to
his opinion, me to mine, ;md you to yours? Who
knows what God is? Everything you and I have
heard about God is hearsay, and hearsay evidence will
not even stand up in the courts of our land! Ron is
It is customary for newly elected editors to set forth for
entitled to his opinion, belief or disbelief, in a God.
the students and other readers of the newspaper in question It is also his right to expres~ his opinion publicly.
a general policy that will be followed during the editor's If while doing ·so, he offends such groups such as the
Inter-Religious Council ••. well, isn't that a shame!
0
"'
term of office. The readers of the paper usually want to hear
Maybe atheists bother "good" Christians, but did
I am starting a new religion called Oestianity, and
something that.will sound as if the editor has some instinc- you ever stop to think that maybe "good" Christians I am now in the process of writing my dogmas. It is
bother atheists ... such as on Sunday morning with my hope that the Inter-Religious Council will accept
tive sense of high morality and some sort of inherent
loud
ringing bells and dominating the radio with this new ·religion into the fold with a glad heart, for
. .
horrible
sounding voices and organ music?
it will be all-encompassing. I am sure the IRC will
fairness.
Who then should be censured? In my opinion nei- not reject this new religion - even though it may
After the editor complies with these demands ,and sets ther should be censured. The Christians should be not entirely agree with some of the qther member's
their bells and Mr. Oest his soap box.
dogmas - for as we all know the purpose of the
forth his omnipotent policy, some readers (there are always allowed
I do not mean to imply that I agree with evet·y- Inter-Religious Council is to further harmony and
sit back and expect the paper to thing Mr. Oent writes, but I do believe this individual tolerance among the :many a'lld diverse religions on
some of these around)
a brilliant mind. By allowing the Inter-Religious campus. I shall contact Bill Krieger, IRC president,
rigidly live up to these high ideals. They expect that every has
Council to influence a censurship of our school paper, this week and try to gain admittance. Next week's
time they pick up the paper they will1ind ideas that will suit we are taki!'-g away Ron's right to his column. But column will tell you the results of that meeting. All
what is worse, now my fellow students and I are those interested in becoming Oestians, please contact
them in every possible way.
deprived of our reading enjoyment received through me personally or by mail.
Mr.
Oest's · column, because some narrow minded
0•---But it is not this simple. There are such a large number
group such as the Inter-Religious Council thinks he
Those of you who missed the "Bow To The Ohe
•
of students at UNM with so many differing convictions that is in "bad taste". Who a1·e they to tell ME what is Act" over at Rodey Theatre (free with activity ticket)
•
missed a couple of fine plays, along with fine acting
such cute satisfaction is impossible. Therefore our policy good for ME to read? .
A real student should have a critical mind, open to and direction. In Jim Modey's play, "Pastoral," Romight be stated thus:
all views. What we really should fear are censuring setta Flippin and Dick Houston, under director Pat
groups
such as the Inter-Religious Council, not people Denzler, demonstrated that college theatre and good
Accuracy, fairness, and all other mea~s by which ~e like Ronald
:,
acting and direction are not incompatible. Both Miss
Oest.
might serve the interests of the university will be impleI think the Board of Student Publications should Flippin and Mr. Houston should. forget their present
reconsider their action. Let's hear some other student goals of becoming teachers and give professional
mented. There will be a striving ~o comment in accordance comment
on this.
theatre a tug. In Ionesco's "The Bald Soprano," stuDisgustedly submitted
dent-director Marty McGuire displayed an excellent
with the discernible trend of UNM public opinion, but it will
• Mason Rose
'
sense of comedy. Ionesco is known throughout the
be kept in mind that it is the newspaper's perogative to have
theatre proscenium as one of the avant..garde playwrjghts, and interpretationS' o:f his plays out:yumber
convictions that are reasonable. In other wo!-'ds the LOBO
T th Ed'to .. ,
the amount of poor movies pumped out each year bl(
:--will keep the'l'E!aders-i:rrmind (naturally) when it "calls 'em 0 e 1• r.
. .
H~llywood, yet director McGuire gave a professional ·
The
actio!).
of
the,
Board
of
St?~ent Public!lti~ns umty and meaning to what could have been, in less
the way it sees 'em."
u?der pre~sure from the Inter-Rehg!o:U~ C?uncii .. SI!f· capable hands, an inc.ongruous mass of words. Excep•
Durin¥ this display of editorial policy, we will also sit mfies an Important aspect of our ClVIhzatiOns: 1t 1s tiona! in an outstanding cast was Oris Curran whose
th~ great and gl~~o:us freedom-lo.vin~ d_emocracy facial gestures and pantomime \Vas perfect. Director
back anp ~xpect the.members of student government, the, not
procla1med from pohtic1an and pulpit; 1t 1s only a Judith Burke and the actors of "The Misfit" an anstudents in general, and all those connected with this insti- plutocratic demagogy run by vested interests and noyingly poor play about a displaced person i~ heaven
pressure. ~oups; .The fi,"ee~om so oft acclaimed is did a good job with what I consider a flop script. Fo:
tution ofhigher learning to also live up to these untenable dead - if mdeed It ever eXIsted at all. The constant me, "The Misfit" is a vehicle for turning stars into
ideals. The meinbers of the stud~nt government should also utterances on the'glory of. our ONE NATION UN- unknowns.
GOD going to butcher the Atheistic (sic) Com0·--"objectively" work in the interests of the University in the DER
munists is simply a trap for the "!Inwarr and those Today, birth control and overpopulation seem to be
judicious manner that they expect the paper to act.
'~ho have sunk ~o low that. they be~I,eve Without qu.es- the great concern o:f the thinking and non-thinking
With the cooperation of the members of the. student gov- bon: '.fhe cons~ant c~mpa1gns of . C?me· God-lo~ng world, but 1 see no reason to be alarmed over the
ernment, the students, and the staff members there can be Ch;nstmns, lets subJugate and liqUidate the . nval guess that there will be 6 fo 7 billion people rubbing
philosophy" sh~ll ~e he11~d from. »;ow on. It Will. be sljoulders on this globe in the year 2,000. The hydroaccomplished a symbiosis that will be advantageous to all uttered by a mmonty; th1s 1~ reh~1on used !Is op1um gen bomb will correct this situation. It will also cor·' ' ,, concerned, ana perhaps in this manner we can cmitribute to for the peopl(\. The theocracy m this country 1s strong, rect the physical handi~:aps man now ponders when
bu~ it is wrong.
.
.
. investigating the possibility of settling on other
lJ.earing whatever goal the world is advancing on.
:rh~ actio:J?- of the ~oard undermmes three .basic p~anets. As it now stands, man is not physically arOne thing that has been observed of the students and the pnnCiples Without which a free and democratic so- ranged for life on - say Venus Evolutionarily
different factions that they represent is childish attitudes c~ety call not exist. (1) The action violates the p~n- speaking, mal). has undergone the n~cessary changes
of freedom of th~ press. I grant that an ?Pillion to adapt to contemporary environment, but unless he
of becoming vehemently angry when something does not c1,ple
ma;v be wrong, but 1t should be defended JUS~ as dons Flash Gordon space-armor, man can't make it on
please them. Friends often have differing opinions and they strongly as one the masses have been led to believe. any other planet but earth as far as we now know
argue with each other to prove a point or arrive at some- .<2) It violates the principl~ of the rule of -t!te ~ajor- But the hydrogen bomb, a~ I said, will correct this:
thing, but they don't sink into the unreasonable level of not Ity. The board prostrated Itself before a mmonty•. It In one. flash the bomb will properly mutate the gene
~)lould ,have.at lea~t c;,onsulted the student .bo~y before set-up, thereby creating in the next generation a
communicating in any way with the person having the oppo- 1ts a~bon. (3) 'FJIIS 1s n!lt so much a pnnCiple as a ~rogeny which will have the necessary make-up for
site opinion.
quest!on. _What 1s the nltur:~te !'-ature o~ reality? God life out there. Perhaps it will be a huge lung to commay
JUst as much a sch1zophremc hennaphro- pensate for rarified air• or perhaps an inc e ·d
Such differences of opinion should be taken with the dit':'' be
as the GOOD ~UY UPSTAIRS who will sav_e circulation, or a de-accel~rated one to allow f~rahi
"tongue in cheek" attitude that all the persons interested in us if we go to ,a c~~m place once a week and. e~adi· bernation dl!rjng those off-beat seasons. In any event
•
enlargfug their liberal edification exhibit when ·they are catt:, t~e 'Yorld s mllhons ~ make ~he earth safe For the bomb will fit into the scheme, even if it takes a
and the White Man! .
few hundred years for the proper mutant to erne g
, confronted with something similar. We, as students, are Chnsbamty
I know that the majority .of students at this uni- Check me on this.
r e.
faced with similar incidents almost every day in class. Think versity do not "give a damn" about what they do to
·
of the hate for professors that would be generated if ev~ry their body or mind or the society they live under, and
they care not about things like freedom (unless it is
one were as ignorant to exhibit these foollsh attitudes.
in the area of sex), democracy, or philosophy, but the
· To summarize it: W~ advocate those principles that board should not have moved without at least "symshould he inherent in every ethical person, and shall try to bolic resistance" (such as asking the majority what To the UNM Publications Board and the
live up to these high ideals. Therefore this was merely a they wanted). However this may all be a waste of Editor, LOBO:
sine~ we ~ this country have no more freedom
The Inter-Caffeine .Council demands equal time,
reiteration of age old p:rinci'ples that many strive for, hut time,
than has a Russmn peasant. •
J\Ye diem~ndTchensure for R~nald E. Oest and Editor
few attain.
Dale Matuloms
. nn. rwm... e Inter-Caffeme Council, composed of
represe~tatives :from the habitues of all the ·coffee
-ES
hou~es m ·town,. hereby tenders .charges of bad taste
To the IT
Student
Body of
aga!n~t phrases
Colu:rnmst
Oest
and 111
~dJtor
for"What's
the in•. d .
. UNM:
. ~
. .. L
.
.
. ..
sultmg.
and
words
the Irwin,
coluin'n
Th
. . .
.
..
.
.
. e e~mte Student l'a.~y has JUS~ ~?mpleted w~at Going On?" appearing in the April 21, 1959, issue of
.'
;vas Pt;obabl;r the most VIgorous _pohtical campaign the LOBO •
.
.
•.
.
. ,
.
, lf! camp?s h1story, There was pnnt;ed .matter of all In this column, Mr. Oest refers to th B t 'I
Outgo~g St_ude~t Bo~y President :t:rext fall's seltior wo;men 11t tlie kmds, p1ctures, door-to-door, cmppa1gnmg, speec~es, quote, "a hairy monster,, unquote The e\m t has,
Don Fedric will giVe h1s "State of Umversity of New Mex1co who are a da~ce, sound trucks, mus1c, refreshments, voting shown vecybad taste in :naking thi's . e 1r.r1 ert as
the Campus" add~ess Wednesday at "tapped" Wedne.sday morning :for machmes, d!lh,a:t.es, and m~ny other earmarks of hotly mertt; the editor has not ro erl e~~s~ mg ~ ate:
the regular :meeting of the Student Mottar Board will .be honor guests contested pobt~s. All th1s came ~bout through the sponsibility to the public ~n ~U/win. rhl:ed ahis r~
Senate. .
.
.. . .
. .
that ~;~!ternoon at tea..
effor_ts o! a ,large nl:!:rnber o:f psople wh~ gave freely publish such an odious hraseolo t ~
.. P per 0
Installation of the new president . The Informal event W11l·take place of t1me they could Ill afford. I would bke to thank of the reading public. P
gy 0 msult members
and vi~e-presidentf ~umer Branch from 4 to 5 o'clock in the home of tpese peopJe .an,~assure thi!m that their efforts made . The Intllr•Catfeine Council requests that the UNM
and D1ck Howell, Will, also be on Mrs.. Walter B • .K~lle:r, 1923 .Las the U.S.P. s 1mtml effort a success.
Publications Board meet at the earliest possible mo•
the agenda. _Th~ changmg of parts Lomas Rd. NE; Wit~ the Mortar
Thank you,, . . ""
ment,, ~nd take action to censure Oest and Irwin :for
of the consbtut10nof the Board of Board Alumnae semng as hostBrant Calkm
.
ex:erc1smg Md taste in this matti!r
.
Publications Will also be discussed. esses.
·
Chairman, United Student Party
The Inter-Catfein~ Council
•
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The call for I!PPhcatiOns for summer LOBO ·editor ~nd fall-winter
~OBO ·h,usin«)ss man!l~er was re1ss~ed today by Wilham Huber,
chau:ma~ of the Board of Student
Pubhcatiol)s.
The~:e were two applications each
for the. two positions but the board
decided to .ask for more application~ after looking over ~lie qu!'llifications of the four ~pphcants.
The summer LOBO editor is responsible for publishing eight is~
sues during the summer session.
He also muat hire an assistant editor, a circulation-business manager
and get a staff.
.
The summer editor receives $75
for the eight issues while the assistant editor receives $37.50. The
post of circulation-business . manager for the summer pays $37 plus
$1 per issue and 20 per cent commission on all advertising.
The . business manager for the
LOBO 1959-60 year receives $22.22
a month plus commissions .. The
commission is five per cent on all
national !!.dvertising and 20 per
cent on ,local advertising, Agency
lldvertismg draws a 15 per cent
commission
t. f th · •t•
t
.
A ppI ICan
s or e pos1 1on mus
have at least a 1.~ o!e1-all gr~de
average and be of JUmor standmg
ne~ ye~r. However, the board may
waive either Ol' both of the standards.
.
. .
.
The deadline for app!Icat10ns ~s
May 5..Fo~s may be picked .up m
the·.Umvereity College office m the
Stadium Build_ing or . in. room 201
of the Journalism Bu!ldmg.

NSA A PPI•JCa t•.10n

N e w 1y , elected Student Body
:President Turner Branch has announced that this year there will
be one additional place open for
anyone interested in going to the
National Student Association Convention, Aug. 24 to. Sept. 3.

Leading New York papers h:we
Cl\rlied favorable reviews of a local
composer's work pe:rformed at Carnegie Recital Hall in • New York
City. .
·
J. Donald Robb dean emeritus
of the. University 1 of New Mexico
College of Fine Arts ·arranged
"Scenes :from a New M~xico Mo:untain Village," originally wrjttel). for
full orchestra for a piano solo. Its
performance by Donald Conflenti
bropght the following observance
from Johl). Briggs, New York
Times, who wrote among other
things, "it served as an· excellent
display piece :for the considerable
pianistic gifts of its performe1·."
The Herald Tribune critic, Fral).cis D. Perkins, remarked that "Mr.
Robb's piano pieces usually cried
out the descriptive suggestions" of
their titles and were instrumentally
Idiomatic." .

s s

H•I ch00I. ports Day
To Be Held at UNM
·

. A leading labor relations lawyer,
who helped pass some of the labor
legislation during the New Deal,
will speak on "Current P~·oblems of
Labor Relati~ns" at the l!niversity
of New Mexico at 8 tomght.
Rufus Poole, currently a labor
rela~10l!s lawyer f~r ~otash compames m New Mex1co,1s sponsored
b¥ the Ga;mma Iota c~apter of J?elta
Sigma .PI, a professwnl)l business
fraternity at U:t:TM· .
·
The speech wdl be m. the L?bo
;oom of, the Student Umon BUildmg and Is open to all UNM stpdents
and faculty member~.
•
•
.

Ph1 S1gma

Phi Sigma, biology honorary, will
hold an open forum discussion on
biology as a major and professional opportunities for biologists
tomorrow night at 8 in room 100
of the Biology Bui)ding.

Professor Chester C. Travelstead,
dean of the College of Education,
was UNM:'s representative to the
bi-annual meeting of the New
Mexico , Cpmmission ?n Teacher
Education nnd ProfessiOnal Standards. held iri the SUB last Friday
and Saturday.
.
The · commission, which is a
branch of the New· Mexico Education Association, is composed of
laymen and profes;;ional educator::;
who meet and discuss problems
concerning the state's educational
needs. The group wm:ks in an advising capacity to the State Board
of Education.
New Mexico's seven other colleges and . universities also sent
repr~sentatives to the two-day
meetmg.
.
Spaghetti was invented by the
Chinese.

.-•••••
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Deadline Extended
For
Yells forContest
.The deadline
signing up fo;r

varsity t:heerleader tryouts has
been extended to 4 p.m. today,
RallyCom president Patty .Gibson
S!!.id,
Cheerleader tryouts will be tonight at 7 in the street shoe gym
of Johnsou. Gymnasitliii. Each candidate, will do one yell and then a
second yell after all other contest.
ants have completed one yell.
Candidates must ~ave a 1.0 ,overall average. No pmforms Will be
~llowed. at ~he tryout:>. .
.
The JUd.gmg staff .has b;en ~n<:rease~ th1s year to nme, M1ss q!b~
son sa1d.
--------

Fiesta Variety. Show
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Persons interested in performing
in the May 15. Fiesta Variety show
are asked to contact Carol Rice.
Individual or group acts in dancing,
singing, or comedy will be considered. Deadline for ap,plication is
May 4.
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Athletic mmded h1gh school wo~en stu~e.nts .thr_ou~hout the state
are rece1vmg mvitatiOns to, the annual Hi School Spol,'ts Day Friday,
May 1, at UNM.
Arrangements are being made to
set up an aU-day program for·approximately 200 high school girls.
The department of health and
physical education for women, directed by Miss Mercedes Gugisberg,
chairman, is in charge with the aid
of the Women's Recreation Association, headed by Miss Lil Lou
Waid, physical educatiol). major
from Belen.
Registration for all participants
is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m.
Golfers will tee-off at 9 a.m. on the
University Golf Course and the
same hour tennis begins 01). the
campus courts. The third . sport
planned for the day, swimming, will
begin at 1 p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium.

''Oh,- to be in Elba ...
now that Winston's there!''.
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Who

wilt ever forget that

time? The whole town turned
out ••• well, maybe not the
whole town ... to see little Bobby Collegebound off to the
University. There he was in
his hand-Btained . bucks •••
pleatless khakis ••• and his
vanity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 8, 4.) Sonja ••• ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.
"
As the Toonerville local
pUlled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby's
mother. who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
c8me the unforgettable reply.
Bobby; head high, shoulderS
back, answered • • • "I will!
I will wash :my shirts." Ab,
smart boy. He'll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence • • • for Bobby
Collegeboundhadbo~ghtVan

lletlllen"Vantage"Shitts with
his allowanCe. No longer need
he be tied to Mother's apron.

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be

.

ironed. Bobby Collegebound
could wash his Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts himself •••
and in. a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day ••• far from home
••• Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
"Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.
"Now," Sonja cried hysterically ••• "I've lost him forever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll
be the target of every girl on
campus. U only I had passed
bookkeeping I could have
gone1 too."
As the train pulled away,
Bobby's mother faced east
and said ••• "Thank you, Van
Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!"
rn white, choice of collar
styles, $4.00 at better
stores. everywhere. Or write
to: Phillips.:Van Heusen Corporation, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N.Y.

' i

YOUR cAMPUS :rl:EADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

SPITZMESSER'S
3101 Central E

Quality Men's Wear and Shoes . .
,
· ...
Phone AL 6·1829

.IT$ WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
The mystery is solved! Napoleon's
famous gesture was just to reassure
himself that he had plenty of cigarettes.
His army may ha.ve traveled on its
stomach, ~ut the old boy himself
wouldn't have been caughtat Waterloo
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian

bistros for a spare carton ~'fWinstons!
There's a rare smoking treat that comes
from Winston's famous Filter-Blendwhich means a careful selection of fine,
mild tobaccos specially processed for
.filter smoking. Try a pack real soon,
and you'll agree that. , •
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Winston tastes goodlike a cigarette should!
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~tfe/ In Relays first Loss.Honded
~ Re·,n·l·ury Moy Hold ~~~~~~~~~~:·~!~bsi~I~~~~:~t~~~~
~ ~i:~ !ft'~·:.b~ol: : :atil~:o:~: : w·Inning
. - uGolferS·. DOUbleheader 1-s spIl.t· ~~:!T~.~,]!!~!J~~~
.-, stor 0ut 0f Meet
Between NM, Denver !h'~ ~~~::n:IfV:~:n1:;; o::~~~
Sl t w kT
.. .
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record, old rq.;ord 3;16.7 by Col~rado, 1958).
Two mile relay - l, Col<>tado (Ralph
Poucher, Bernie
Frukes,
Bob,c~ffielming,
Bob
Greenfield)
; 2. New
Mexico;
3, Colorado
St
.. U.;4,AirForce.T-7:51.2
(newmeet
record,
old record 7 :51.7 by Colorado,
1958),
Diainnce medley relay -.1. Colorado (B~b
Hebmng, Bob qrecnfield, Mike Peake,_Berme
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Pioneers handed the Lobos '5-2 and
4-3 defeats
,
Defendmg Skyline Conference
TJie
S"Uad
split a singles champion J-ack Kennedy
h Lo''O
,_. "ase'-ail
"
,_.
..,
weekend doubleheader with Denver stayed ]lndefeated
1
winning the opene!' Friday 5-3 and The Saturday summat·y: "
losing the Saturday game 4-3.
~ack Kennedy, NM, de£. Jerry·
Bob Wold's three hit nerform Spitzer 6-0 1 6-2
- any
"' UNM- Don 's'h,11'k D'u, def. El'1 Mccu1
ance was the best by
1
pitcher this year But errors proved Iough 6-4 6-ll
·
p '
'·
·
U d
costly as they paved the way for
epe Castanguay, D , ef. Steve
the Denver victory.
Sanchez, 3-6, 13-11, 6-4.
·
Joe Patterson homered for the Charles Rutz, NM, de£. V1c RuL obos.
'-a
k'
6
4
6
4
" c IS, - , - .
The Iinescore·
Ken Miron1 DU1 def. ·Banyong
D
.
•2 010 000 4 3 1 L
97 60
10
enver
amsam, - ' - .
New Mexico 000 110 100-3 . 7 3 Shirk-Castanguay DU1"de£, Ken. .
d S
h
7' 5
~ordon, W!lltams (7) · and Pa- ne Y- anc e2:, 6-41 ~ •
gano ' DiSeato (5) ·' Wold and Rob- Rubackis-Spitzel'
h
' DU' def. Rutz1
ert-·t;;;s;;;on;;:.::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;M;;;c;;;C;;;u;;;Io.;u;;ig;;;';6;:;-;;;3;;';;5;;;-7;;;';;6;;;-;;;4;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

New Mexico's star sprinter,
H
d
·n t
.
re~-;~hi; :~ek!~ a
fo".ir1h':) Jifciu:li~.~~r~e.:_sio~3"o':'s~~~:~o,;,;~ .The. Lobo golf tea~, 14?'1!-3~
t A ,
St t
record, old record 10:36.1 by Abllene Ohm- wmner over New MeXICO M1htary
mee
r1zona
a
e
tian,
' ·
Satu1·day
Mexico State and New
Mile1958).
te~m race - 1, Colorad,o (Mi]<;e
. ' starts. a week•long tour
.
W t
.
....
Peake,
Ralp)l
Pou~her,
Dan
G•at,
Enc
Satmday
when It meets Wyommg
1
es ern m a qualll·angu ar
Cahn) ; 2. New Mex1co; 3, Colorado St. u.; and Warren Air Force Base in a
Friday night at Zimmerman
4, Wyoming. T- 4:20,5 (new meet rec?r~ t .
t t Ch
W
H
d . . . . d h' 1 ft 1
old record 4:24.5 by J•m Elder, Wyommg, nangu1ar 1nee. a
eyenne, yo.
IS e
mee 1955).
The Lobo hnksters also have
owar remJUie
Saturday in .the Colorado
Special College Events
t
. t C l d c· l d
ed
mee
o doraA'o1 F o ora o
durmg the 880 relay event
100 - l, Paul Colhns, Denver; 2, Fr St Us agams
D
th L b f .1 d t fi . h .
McCoy, Colorado St. u.: 3, Virgil Meyer, . ., enver an
u· 'orce on
e o os . a1 e .o ms ~n.
Chadron State; 4, Frank Ferguson, Chad- the tt·ip. The tdp ends May 5-7
ard and Jim Whitfield missed
ron State. T - :09.7.
h
N
M .
. 1
t dt
120 high hurdles :- l, _Larry Mor~an, w en ew exiCo competes m t !e
h
dH
d tt
owar a emp e o Colorado St. u.; 2, J1m Bla1r, New Mex1co: Colorado College Invitational at
exc ange an
kick home on the final 220 leg
a, Bob Schnurr, New" Mcxic.:>; 4, Tom Blun- C 1 . d S .
0 ora 0
·
·
d
th
k
dell,
Chadron
T- :l4.S.
prmgs.
remJure
e nee.
Shot
put '-State.
1, Roger Carlson, Fort Hays
The sumn1ary
•
New
Mexico
had
a
good
State,
51-4;
2,'Marlin
Kenworthy,
C~lorado,
B
b
M
.
.
.
. .
d I
.h
50-6'M,; 3, R. P. Waters, New MeXICO, 50·
0
eiermg, NM' (74) def .
- wmnmg a ua meet Wit
O'h: 4, Gene Well,' Colorado, 49·7¥...
Garry Littlejohn, (77), g.. o.
and fini::;hing second to host Colo- High jump - 1, Smith Ellis, Colorado St. J' B
NM ( 7S) d f J
· th C 1 d R 1
N
u. 6·6¥..; 2, (tie) Jerry Lane, Wyoming,
Im reen,
,
, e . erry
MOTOROLA
NORGE
rad o. m e o ora o e ays. e~ al)~l Wilb';'r Dickson, Denv~r, 6-~; 4. (tie) Mahoney, (80), 3-0.
'
MeXIco downed Denver 93-39 Fn- State;
B1fty Lew•a,
Colorado:
Cedr1c
Pnce,
Kansas
Br
n
M
·e
·
NM
d
f
L'ttl
Dave Alderman, Colorado; Steve
ee - ei rmg,
I
e . 1 eday at Denver as Howard suffered French, Kansas Stnte, and Bob Marshall, john-Mahoney 3-0
his second loss of the season in the Otero
~unior Colle~e. 6-Q2. . N M .
Vic Kline ' NM, · (75) , tied Dave
100
Javelin - 1. Buster uast, ew ex1co,
·
.
217-6: 2, ~ud Hamilton, Kansas State, Wolverton, (74), llh-1%.
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
Saturday New Mextco scored
198·7; 3, J•m Renz, Kansas State, 195·6; Jack Miller NM (73) def Bob
• t b t fi · h d
d t
4, lllll Teegerstorm, Fort Hays State, 148-7.
,
,
,
.
pom s ~ ms e secon ?
Discus - 1, Gene Well, Colorado, 154-1; Leston, (89), 3-0.
Your Hostfor the Most ' ·
rado whiCh ran up 28 pomts
2, Chuck Newcomb, Colorado St. U,, 1li3-l: Kline-Miller NM tied Wolver. ·
't
t
3, Wendell Palmer, Fqrt Hays State, lli2·6;
•
'
in Stereophonil:·and High Fideltty
wmnmg I s ow~ me: •
4, R. P. Waters, New Mexico, 148·7.
ton-Metzger, 1%-1%.
State U. was th1rd With 7.
Broad jump - 1, Bill Toomey, Colorado,
finishers were Ft Hays
23-ll%; 2, Kay M~Farland,,Colo~ndo St. u.,
·
•
23-So/s : 3, F.rcd S1ms~ New Mex~co, 23 ..5%, ;
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
(Kan.) 5, Air Force 4, Chadron J. D. Lucas, Denver, 22-2.
_
Patronize
LOBO
Advertisers
State (Neb)
Pole2,vau!t
Monte
Doyel,Denver;
New Mex1co,
'2524 Central SE
' ' Wyoming and. Den- 14·0;
(t1e)-1,
Harry
Douglas,
Har·
•
ver 2 each. Kansas State failed to vey Deloach, Colorado, and Karl Linden·
score. Only relay points
Kansas State, 13-6.
toward the team championship.
The Wolfpack 440 relay team of
Fred Sims, Tom Abbott, Wltitiiel<ill
and Howard set a new Relays record of :41.3. It was only the second
time this season the New Mexico
team has run the quarter mile relay. The old record was :42.0 set
Denver in 1938 and Sheppard
Force Base in 1956.
In special events stars
Quist and Monte Doyel won
- specialties. Quist tossed the javelin
•
217 feet 6 inches for a first while
Doyel cleared 14 feet for c the fifth
English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE
time this season to win the pole
vault.
Freshman discus ace R. P. WaThlnkll•h translaflon: This diner is
ters made his poorest showing
perched on a mountain peak, which
the season, finishing fourth with a
poor heave of 148-7. He finished
makes a crestaurant! The view is tops
third in the shot put with a toss
50-0%. Sims 'took a third in the
-but from there on, things go downhill.
broad jump with a leap of 23-8%.
A typic~ meal includes a puny melon
The results:

I .

.

'

University of New Mexico students now enrolled under the
insurance plan may contil).ue unfiAl' I
the same for .the summer months
by paying an added $6.25.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
o'f students affairs, said that students may continue under the insurance plan this stimmer
though they are not enrolled
the summer session on the campus.
He said that the fee of $6.25 will
have to be paid at the UNM cashier's office by :May 15.
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Tickets for

.

Fiesta will

.

Union Building fr~m 9 !1-;m. until
By ERNEST SANCHEZ
p.m., !!'red Waldm, chairman of E' ht
d t
d
·
ticket sales announced. The tickets
Ig een gra . ua e re~or. examiwill sell in 'a package for four dolwere reported miSSI~g from
Jars, The package ticket will inYNM office of Counselmg and
elude the Johnny Horton Dance on Testmg yesterday, If the exam
Friday night the Marty Robbins
are not l'et_urned, replaceof the exam w1th another one
1
Dance o~ Saturday,mght,,~h~ 7odeo
involve a $35,000 cost.
·
and <Various Saturday actiVIties.
·nve t'g t h b
t t
· ch·atrman
·
I a or t as u een
sen
0 rc1'I'Ia zumga,
of th e UNM 1f 1,0 s Pr'
·
.
't t o
Coronation Committee, announced
m mce on mve1s1 Y o
that the elections of the Fiesta see what can be done. ab~ut reco':king and queen will be' held at the
the graduate 1ec01d exam!By PETER MASLEY
. Wednesday night SUB dance prior
thatnwdeTre.t~akedn fr~tm thte
. t a. A Mari~c
· h'1 band has been
a
es mg epa1. men .
F ormer student body president t o F 1es
Tests Ulil~ El~ewhere
Don Fedric said Wednesday that c?ntacted and will play that evethe UNM political situation is vecy mng.
M. E. Brownmg, dtrector of Sepoor.
_
Bucky Baker of the Rodeo Club
lnvestig~tion Divisions of
Delivering his "State of the Cam- has announced that contestants are
Testmg Service, said
pus" message at the student senate being accepted outside the Rodeo
recovery of the booklets is
meeting Fedric said "I see no Club. Positions are still open for
important to the testing servreason for a minotity group to rule Saddle Bronc. Riding, Bull D_ogg!ng,
because these .tests ar~ used in
at·eas and mstallat10ns, and
and no reason for a majority group and Calf Ropmg. These apphcat10ns
to 1'Ule either if they meet only should be turned in _to Mt. Baker,
they ca~'t account for any
once a year before elections.''
room 1100, Mesa VIsta, not later exam they ca~ t use that form anyMales Not-Participating
than Friday, Mll;Y 1..
To replace the exam ~th
Fedric added ·that he has found Students.parkmg m the lot south
one v.:ould cost the service
male students apparently have no of Mesa y1sta Dorm are asked to
he sa1~.
.
desire to pm·ticipate in student move their cars by 5 p.m. Thurssa1d that m the past
government
day, May 14. Any cars not out by
one or more persons
"I have r~ceived four female ap- ~hat time will be towed away. This
the Counseling and Testing
plications to every one ll'!,ale appli- IS so that. the area may be cleaned
and too}t 18 graduate record
cation to appointive positions in for the M1d'iay .pooths.
C~~;ptam ;Albert Owe~ of the
government," he said.
police sa1d that t~ere w~re
He offered a seven-point proposal
of forced entry m the mor future student governments to
the ~~~enate group.
Browning Makes Plea
Radio Station Mentioned
Browning made a plea that anyIncluded in the program was estaking them ·or knowing of
tablishment of a student radio stawhereabouts should contact
THE NEW STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, Turner Branch (left) tion to improve ·"poor student
r1
Captain Owen. He said the Educajs .sworn in by_ Chi~f ,'f:ustice ~f the_ Stt~dent C.11urt Bill Snead.. ln 'communications;" .further education
, ·"
·
tiona! :resting Service is willing to
the background is former Student Body President Don Fedric. about National Student Associa- Newly elected officers of the Stu- think of the incident "as a mistake
JJranch. along with 12 other newly elected members of the Student · tion, and the formation of a student dent Bar Association at the univernot more than ten days."
Council,, was sworn in at the annual Honors Day Assembly traffic court.
·
sity will be installed at the final "If the exam booklets are not
yesterday. (Turpen Photo)
.
Fedric suggested re-working the meeting of the school year on
within this time, a fedcommittee system.
'
21.
may be made,"
"We should get 1id of dormant John G. Jasper, a second year
said. "In addition to this,
committees such as the campus im- law student from Albuquerque, will
names of all students who took
provement and athletic advisory take over as president from Boston the recent graduate record exam
·
committees which are next to E. Witt who will graduate in
will be marked, tests will be voided,
and the secondary schools in the
.
'
worthless," he said.
He will be assisted in his duties
He also outlined the accomplish- Norman Thayer, first
graduate record exam plan will be
ments of student government dur- dent; Leroy Hansen, second
advised that these UNM students
ing the past school session.
president; Ruben Capl11n, secreta1·y;
present at an exam in which
Fedric's 16-point review covered and John McCarthy, treasurer.
an irregularity took place."
Scholarship, campus participa- Janice Teed as, outstanding junior the _major .actions and pro_grams
Jasper 1954 Grl'duate
Contents Won't Help
tion and inte1-est paid off 'Yedn~s- woman.
.
.
ca~l'!ed durm~ the year•.His last The son of Mrs. Ruth J.
Approximately 450 seniors took
day when ~undreds of Umvers1ty Th~ Kha_tah .scholarship for out- pom~ con~e~ned the PaCJfi.c Stu- Elyria, Ohio, Jasper received
the exam last TuesdaJ{ and Wedof New Mex1co studehts and faculty standmg JunIor man wen~ to de~t s Pre~Idents conv~nt10n . to B.S. degree in psychology from nesday.
members received awards, prizes Charles Caton, and Spurs, natiOnal which, he sa1d, the school1s sendmg UNM in 1954. Prior to his election He said that the E.T.S. wants to
and coveted memberships in \lonor- honorary for sophomore women, two delegates.
as president he served the student recover the booklets because as far
ariel! at the annual Honors Day recognized B!llie Jean Williams as
. Howell Tells of Program
bar as its treasurer.
as UNM studen~s are concerned,
Assembly.
th_e outstandmg 'fre~hman woman Dick How~ll, new~y elected ~tu- Thayer, another 1954 UNM grad- "knowing the contents won't help
Arranged by Khatali Chapter of w1th a $50 scholarship.
den~ body VIC~-pres!dent, outhned uate, was awarded his degree in them a bit.''
Blue Key, national senior men's Sigma Tau, national honorary j prog:m which he hopes to fol- education before entering law Browning arrived on the campus
honor fraternity under the leader- fraternity for students in the Col- ow. n~ year~
. ,
school. As an undergraduate at the
to investigate the theft.
ship of John Taylor, president, the lege of Engineering, selected Jack • Sim!lart to ~hdt 0 ~ ~eXI'lc \ t~e university he was a member of the
that the group is not intwo hour program was conducted by
Continued from page 1 .
p~·ogr~m 0 l!ct e ti on · t' d., ats ud' Y student senate, Vigilantes,· sophoin the identification Of the
0
Steve Crowley.
pre-regi.s ra on, s u en
IS- m01·e men's honorary, Khatali, seninvolved, and t.hat they can
'th
E
t
d
G
t'
count service and an enforced ior men's honorary and was a four
returned in an anonymous fashS mJ
x en s ree mgs
closed week
'
.
•
.
H- 11 • h I d
. t . year member of the varsity tenms
to Captam Owen or the CounGreetings were extended by Dr.
owe emp as ze commit ee m- team
and Testing office
sherman E • S m1'th' d'!l'ect or of s t uvestigation of so-called "dormant
·
'
dent affairs on behal;f of UNM
committees.'' He proposes to form
Hansen llil Iowa Graduate
Wants Tests Returned
Presillent. Tom L..Popejoy, and by
a committee to study such other LeRoy Hansen, a local resident, "If the person who took the exams
Don .Fedric, outgomg student body
committees and also phase of his g_raduated from the State Uni;verloy~! to UNM and the students,
president.
,
.
.
program.
s1ty of Iowa where he was a memwlll keep the name of the uniTurner Branch, mcommg pres1•
Suggests Study
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon, men's
clean by returning them.''
, dent, ~nd members of ~he Stude~t Jt has b~en }earned that t~e Stu- He suggested a study of the state social fraternity, and' the Iowa The theft was discovered at the
Council were sworn m by B11l dent Pubhcat10ns Boa1·d wlll not legislature's budget for all state Lettermen's Club.
~~~.~~~~ting of the tests prior to the
Snead, chief justice of the Student consider any more applications for unive1·sities and colleges and said Caplan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.j E
Court.
the summer editor and the fall-win- the student body at UNM may send Philip Caplan, Rochester, Pennsyl- The Educational Testing Service
" · Lobo Awards Made
ter bus~ne~s manager positions.
three representatives to the next vania. A second year student in the1u~:veJt<>JJs.
and scores all
Thre_e annual awards to grad~- Appl!c!'-t10ns are requested f~r legislative session to support the college _of 1!'-w, he graduat.e from
exams, graduate record
ating stude~ts were made by Erme the pos1t10n of summer LOBO bu.st- administration in its request for th.e Umvers1ty of ~enver m 1_956
and other exams required
Sanchez ed1tor of LOBO, student ness managet• only. This staff JOb school funds,
w1th a B.A. degree m commumcapub!icatlon, whose selections for pays $37 for eight issues, plus $1 In o_ther business the senate tions. Now making his home. in Aloutstanding athlete was Mason an issue :for ch-culation, The busi- passed the Student' Publications buquerque, he is married and has
Rose. Shirley Wood was chos:n ness ~a~ager t•eceives 20 per cent Board amendment to its own char- two children.
.
.
outstanding senipr wom.an, and B1l! comnuss10n on local ads an~ 15 perter. The action will permit the McCarthy, a Taos I'es1dent, 1s ~~;!so
Sneed, outstandmg semor man.
cent on agency ads, The JOb pro- board to waive by a three-fourths a second year law student, havmg
The Good 9i~izenship, A war~, pre- yides excell.ent trl!ining ~or any?ne vot~, all charU:r qualifications ap- graduated. from St. Bene~ict's Col~ A'll invitation has been extended
sented by Wimfred R~1ter, d1,re~tor mterested: ~n busmess, JOUrnahsm plymg to editor or business man- !ege, Atch1.son! Kansas, w1.th a B.A.
all members of the junior and
of the UN:M Alumni Assoctat10n, or ad;verbsmg.
.
.
ager applicants if the board feels m E~onom1cs m 1954. He IS t~e son
cl!lsses by the officers of the
went to Carol Kutnewsky, with Forms to be used m applymg may ~he person is otherwise qualified. of Mr. and Mrs. 'John McCanh;yclass to attend the Juniorhonorable mention to J?ale Cato~. be obtained ~rom the )Jniver~ity
Taos.
·
·
Senior Prom Friday, May 1, 1959.
Cl
t
This annual formal affair will be
Miss Kutnewsky, liS editor of M1- ~ollege office m the StadiUm Bu!ldrage, the colle~e annual, also mg, 01' from room 201, Journalism
eo ogy
u
ec ure
Dames Cl b Dance . held at the Hilton Hotel from 9 till
received the annual Student Publi- Building. The deadline for applying . The Geology Club and the Geol. U
12 with music provided by Sol
cation trophy from Dr. Smith as is noon, Wednesday, May 13,
ogy Honorary Society are jointly The University Dames Club is Chavez
did Jim Irwin, retiring editor of The Student Publications Board sponsoring a lecture at 8 tonight sponsoring a dance Saturday, May
_·-------~
LOBO.
has applications for summer LOBO in room 122 of the Geology Build- 2, from 9 to 12 p.m ... in the Griers
R d Cl b
Teed Get!> Hall Awards
editor and for the 1959-60 business ing at UNM. Fred Trauger is Room of the Hilton Hotel. Music
0 eo
U
selvice, scholarship, personality manager. Appointments for these scheduled to discuss the geology will be provided by the Frank Pa- The UNM Rodeo Club will meet
and leadership won the Betty ll:all two positions will be made at the formations of Lake County, Ore- dilla Band. Admission· is free to tonight it Mitehell Hall 109 from
Memorial Scholarship of' $100 for next board meeting, May'13.
gon. The public is inyited.
members and theil' guests.
8 to 10, it, was announced.
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Low Group Nomes
New 15q Off•leers

Avo1•10bl eon L0b0

'

Get the honest taste
of a LUCK·Y STRIKE

and' VI
and

"

'

summer pOSition
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;:·

1959 Prom Slated
Fo· r Upperclassme n

Get the genuine article

Do~
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Take a word-amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wet
microphone (damplifier), a torch singer's mike (vamplifier), a boxing-ring
loudspeaker (champlifier) or a P.A. system ili an ann.y post (camplifier),
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
words judged best-your check :is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name;address,
college or university and class.
•

'

-..

·-~

Political Situation
At UNM IsPOor ·
.
.
Don Fedric St0tes

i

(scantaloupe) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfurters). It's
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
dishes (crackery). Best (:ourse to take:
light up a Lucky ••• enjoy the honeSt
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip
at the end!

HOW TO MAKE '25
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Insurance Plan Set
For Summer Term
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY O:f NEW MEXICO"SINCE 1897

.FINLEY'S

440
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.
xam1nat1on
NEW MEXICO
LOBO
Fiesta;
18Test8ooklets
.
. .
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.On Sale Soon;
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